The Bison, June 2, 1951
Academy Enlargement Plans Nearly Complete According To Principal

Work on the new high school plant which will accommodate an estimated 200 students is progressing rapidly, high school principal Perry Mason said today. The building is located in the south wing of the industrial arts building.

The new building will consist of 12 rooms and an auditorium seat

ing the total expected enrollment complete with facilities to stage
dramatic productions, Mason said and the stage will be 25 feet in depth and 20 feet wide. The auditorium has been equipped with stage equipment adjoining it.

The combination study hall will accommodate 30 stud-

ents and make reference books available at all times. The study

hall will subdivide the study rooms.

Five reading machines will be placed in the same classroom

department which will contain laboratories. A reading lab

is accommodated to 36 girls which will be completed in all. Modern

laboratory facilities, is new under

remodeling.

The science department will consist of biology, chemistry

and physics laboratories.
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school will

work and

Mason said also students

will have the advantage of a

physician's consultation.
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Thanks To an Editor

As we come to the last issue of the 1950-51 Benton, we, of the Benton Staff feel that we should express our heartfelt appreciation and gratitude to our editor for the wonderful job that she has done in editing the paper for this year.

She has always been patient, understanding and a genuine friend to each of us. She has always been more than "profession" in her pride of it, as you have been able to see by your own experience. Here’s a list of some of the things we appreciate about her:...

We will love you, won't we, Mrs. Hunnicut? We will love you, and we will never forget you. Goodbye and good luck.

The Time Has Come and Gone

All of us, no doubt, began this school year with high hopes and ambitions. We had new clothes and the promise of a chance to learn new things. We were going to be outstanding in so many different extra-curricular activities. We were going to cultivate new friendships. And so many other things that went along with the hope that the year would be one of the most interesting experiences of our lives.

But now the year is gone. There will be other's, more fruitful, and perhaps more enjoyable. But this one is gone forever. The girls across the country are saying goodbye to each other, but they will never say goodbye to the wonderful things that happened. It is all a chapter in our past, but it will never be forgotten.

For some of us there will be another year or more. We hope you will make the most of it. But some of the people you want to get to know may never see you again.

And for the seniors, this is all college. Anything that you intended to do in high school, if you haven't already, it is too late. This time, you have finally learned the lessons that we have to be...
Thanks for your continued patronage!

If there’s a matter to settle, to sue, success, we hope you find it.

HEUER'S SHOE STORE

HEUER'S
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CLASS OF 1951

M. M. GARRISON

Jeweler

SAVE SAVE SAVE

Step Up Your Gas Mileage by Letting Us Tune Your Motor

SAVE SAVE SAVE

Have Your Brakes and Steering Checked-The Life You Save May be Your Own

See Mr. Peace

Our Shop Foreman

WHITE COUNTY MOTOR CO.

Scarcy On the Court Square Phone 1506

Roberson's Rendezvous

Roberson's Drug Store Gifts — Drugs Antiques

Roberson's

Glimpses of Grade School by Jackie Shidde

Here we are at the close of another school year. It has been a good year. We have seen new things come up and old things go away. We enjoyed watching the new hotlines grow on the campus. The old bulls have gone. Brother Bill's house has been torn down and Mary Bluster's house is being moved to a new location. We are happy for the new things. Some things have grown in the same way, new ideas put on the old ones.

The highlights of our activities was when the grade school chorus sang in chapel. Our director was Mrs. Lee. Another event was the Bismark Band program of the 3rd and 2nd grades, Mrs. Collier directed and Mrs. Nip Cole up in the pianoforte.

This year we've had our share of troubles, dances, picnics, fairs, etc. Maybe Mitchell was always ready to do us. We knew he was always ready to do us. We knew he was always ready to do us.

THE MAYFAIR HOTEL

KROH'S LADIES APPAREL

Social News

Social News

Regina Club Elects New Year's Officers

Saturday evening of May 14, the Regina social club held their annual election meeting at the home of Miss Muriel Pryor, club officer.

The result of the evening was the election of officers for the new year. Officers elected were Len Jackson, president; Mary Ann Whistler, vice-president; and Carolyn Pugh, secretary-treasurer.

Toothman - Peyton

Engagement Announced

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Toothman announce the engagement and approaching marriage of their daughter, Ruth Ann, to Ray Peyton. May 15 is the church. Pentecost, Pa.

Yowell's

Yowell's

Save $ave $ave

Low price on tires and tubes

Clean car wash

Good car lubrication

Houser's Station

THE IDEAL SHOP

Houser's Station

5¢ per gallon discount on gas to veterans.

Satisfaction Guaranteed!
All-Stars Defeat Champs 13-4
Mowrer Sets Record In Center

BY AL POTEETE

May 30—Behind the hitting of Justin Camp and Ray Wright, and the spectacular fielding of Gene Doby and Bobby Wagner, Dick Fletcher placed the All-Stars a distant 13-4 victory over the pennant-winning Tigers.

Mowrer set a new record today as he snagged nine flies, for the most points by a center fielder in a single game.

The pennant-winning Tigers scored five runs on the day, while the Red Sox got two.

The Tigers scored on the strength of a three-run double by Shorty Vereen in the fourth, but the All-Stars held the lead with a hard-fought victory.

Chicks Surprise

All-Stars 10-7
Clark Gets Win

Chicks curveball hitter Charlie Chicks scattered seven All-Star singles today to lead the league winning Chicks to a surprising 10-7 win.

The Tigers were held to four runs, despite a leadoff triple by Joe Callahan. Chicks got nine hits, and the Tigers slugged the ball for six more today to grab the league lead.
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